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CO-ORDINATION OP ACTIVITIES OP THE UNITED NATIONS MSTW IN THE FIELD OF INDUSTRIAL 

DEVELOPMENT (ID/B/65 and Corr.l) 

1. The PRESIDENT congratulai eu xhe delegation and Government of Austria,  on 

behalf of the Industrie Develop nt Boari,  er. the twenty-fi^h anniversary of the 

Austrian Republic      Opening the hundredth plenary meeting of the Board, he said that 

a number of constructive ideas had gradually crystallized in the course of th« debates 

and that,  through the policy-making work oí the Board and the efforts of its 

secretariat, UNIDO had been able to organize its functioning.    He hoped that the 

President who would open the two-hundredth meeting would also be able to note with 

satisfaction the growth of the Organization's activities and observe that the pro- 

motion of industrial development was patently its aim. 

2. Mrs. SAILER (Austria) thanked the President for his congratulations to her 

delegation and country on the twenty-fifth anniversary of 25 April 1945, which had 

been a great day in the history of Austria. 

3. The PRESIDENT opened the discussion on item 6 of the agendas    Co-ordination 

of activities of the United Nations &yst*n in tho field of industrial development 

(ID/B/65 and Corr.l;, 

4» Mr.  STEDTFELD (Federal Republic of Germany)  congratulated the Austrian 

delegation on the anniversary of tto founding of the Austrian Republic and went on to 

thank the Esecutive Director and his ntaff for the excellent work they had done in 

preparing document ID/B/65.    Hie iirnression,.  from that document, was that the system 

of co-ordination ù .veloped so ;ar was work .ng satisfactorily      In his opinion,  it was 

no longer merely a question of strengthening UNIDO«s position in the development 

system of the United Nations but of working out a sensible concept for harmonizing all 

the Kfearnires taken by each component body in the system. 

5. His delegation fully a^eed with the approach suggested by the Executive Direotor, 

according to which UNIDO should seek those two objectives by arranging more and more 

joint programmes supported by effective and harmonious services. 

6. As far as co-ordination at  the secretariat  level was concerned,   he noted with 

satisfaction that more agreements   for co-ordination and co-operation had been concluded 

with other organizations,   and he  especially welcomed the agreement which openod the way 

to fruitful   co-operation between UNIDO ar.d FAO.    His delegation had noted with parti- 

cular interest that  consultations wore taking place between UNIDO and the World Bank 
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group and earnestly hoped that those consultation« would lead to the establishment of 

close contants.    His Government fully endorsed tho recommendation of the Pearson Report 

regarding better integration of technical  nssistance and financial aid,  and would like 

to aoc better working relations between tha World Bank group and tho organisations, 

including UNIDO.,  which carried out pro-investment studies. 

7. His delegation attached particular importane« to co-operation with the ragionai 

oconcmic ooroaissiona and noted with satisfaction that an agreement had just been con- 

cluded with BCAFE,  thus filling a gap.    It was important to secure co-ordination prior 

to the event rather than after it. 

8. Co-ordination did not imply only the delimitation of the fields of action of the 

different international organizations and tho implementation of joint programmes, bwt 

also a dialogue on important problems concerning several organisations at oncet in 

the case of the proposed system of general preferences for finished and semi-finished 

products, for example, UNIDO was not directly concerned with the implementation of that 

system, but would have something tc say on its possible impact on the economic struc- 

ture and especially on the trend of industrialization. 

9. As regards co-ordination in the field, UNIDO's industrial field adviser» woi Id 

have a decisive part to play and the network of such advisers should be built up by 

appointing highly qualified experts to the posts already approved by OTBP.    It would 

also be advantageous to incorporate long-term missions to à. greater extent into the 

co-ordination network. 

10. Ho felt that the Board should boar i    mind the overall responsibility of the 

UNDP Resident Representatives, whose role would probably become still more importmnt 

when country programming had been reviewed in the light of the conclusions of ine 

Capacity Study.    Since the UNIDO field advisers were already integrated into the 

Resident Representatives' offices, the new situation should not create airy particular 

problems for UNIDO.    In any case, the new form of oountry programming would not only 

lead to closer co-ordination but would also make it possible to obtain a more coherent 

picture of countries» needs in the variour economic and social sectors, and such a 

more refined form of co-ordination was what all should strive for. 

11.    As regards multilateral and bilateral assistance,  he felt that co-ordinmtion could 

most effectively be carried out  in the field. 
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^- Mr.  KOLLJR (Czechoslovakia) congratulated the Austrian delegation on the 

anniversary of the founding of the Austrian Republic.    He noted wUh satisfaction th* 

positive results obtained by the secretariat  in its efforts to  co-ordinr.te activities 

in the field of industrial development.    Document ID/B/65 also brought out the work 

being done to secure bilateral co-operation between UNIDO and other organizations of 

the United Nations  family,   including not  only the specialized agencies but also the 

regional economic commissions.    He noted with satisfaction the central role played by 

UNIDO in initiating co-operation.    UNIDO had proved well -Ale to co-ordinate not only 

the activities of the organization? of the United Nations system,  but  also co-operation 

between industrialized and developing countries.    As the co-operation of UNIDO with 

UNDP,  UNESOB and the regional economic commissions had proved satisfactory,  his dele- 

gation thought  it  inopportune to contemplate any decentralization. 

13. Mr. GIRARD (Switzerland),  after congratulating the secretariat on the prepara- 

tion of document  ID/B/65,  referred to the work done by UNIDO in the past two years in 

defining the procedures for its collaboratici with the specialized agencies and regional 

economic commissions.    He especially welcomed the fact that guidelines had been laid 

down for co-operation with FAO and that  special importance would be attached to joint 

industrial and agricultural development:     that was a very important point,  since the 

development of a large number of countries would be based on agriculture. 

14. The contacts established between the. Executive Director of UNIDO and the President 

of the   'Jorld Bank to consider questions which were of common interest to the two 

organizations should,   it seemed to him,  be maintained and he thought that oxchangos 

of experience with IBRD would be very useful to UNIDO in its work.    Ho endorsed the 

efforts made by UMIDO to prepare lonrj-torm programmes '2 technical co-operation with 

the developing countries and hoped  that  such action would bo expanded.    The projects 

for the co-ordination of bilateral and multilateral assistance to industry met a neod 

and UNIDO should  go  further along those  lines. 

1'),     His delegation noted with satisfaction that UNIDO was showing interest in the work 

of intergovernmental organizations such as the United International Bureaux for tho 

Protection of Intellectual Property (BIP.Pl);     the World Intellectual Property 

Organi r,at ion (WIPO),  which   rould soon replace BIRPI,  would play an increasingly import- 

ant  part  m the activities o? UNIDO by formulating the principles for the transfer of 

tedinolo,^  and  i+  was therefore  interesting to  note that  steps had boon taken to 

er.t-itlish   .'Josor  contact  betwc ri UNIDO  and BIRPI. 
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16«     He endorsed UNIDO's concept of co-ordination and collaboration and considered 

that  its programme of work and structure should be flexible enough to permit adapta- 

tion to the requirements of formal and general co-operation as well as to concrete 

needs related to the implementation of projects, 

U, Mr.  SVEMNEVIG (Norway) noted with interest document ID/B/65,  which was con- 

cise and informative and congratulated the secretariat on it.    Now that UNIDO had 

practically completed the first phase of its activities by establishing agreements and 

arrangements for co-operation with other agencies,  the second phase Bhould be begun by 

developing practical co-operation on projects within the framework of those agreements 

and defining areas of joint  action.    The agreements so far concluded seemed to him to 

offer a satisfactory basis for such work, but,  as he had already stated in the general 

debate,  co-operation in the countries should be organized at the practical level. 

Co-ordination was not an end in itself.    Its purpose was to provide ^"ie developing 

countries with the maximum of services that could be offered by the organizations in 

the Ur.itad Nations system.    However,  caution was called for in co-ordinating the 

activities of other organizations, when the concrete assistance of UNIDO was not in 

question. 

18. He wished to give two examples of fields in which it seemed to him to be important 

to  avoid overlapping.    The first was protein concentrates.    The production of such 

concentrates had for several years been receiving increasing attention from bodies in 

the United Nations system,  particularly from the Advisory Committee on the Application 

of Science and Technology to Development, the joint FAO/WHO/UNICEP group set up to 

arrange co-ordination in that field,   ote.   UNIDO had also included the production of 

proteins in its programme and such production was also mentioned in the UNIDO/PAO 

agreement, which was before the Board for approval.     In his view,   it was important for 

UNIDO to follow very closely the progress made by other organizations and not to under- 

take activities in that field except  in full agreement with the PAO/WHO/üNICEF group. 

19. He then mentioned relations between UNIDO and the UNCTAD/OATT International Trade 

Contre;    considering that UNIDO had a very wide field of activity and that the Centre 

specialized in the promotion of exports, he thought  that that speciality should as far 

as possible be loft to the Centre.    Table 19 of document ID/B/65 gave a list of about 

twenty projects involving «^-operation between UNIDO and the Centre,  which seemed to 

prove that contacts were maintained between the two organizations but that co-operation 



•»< . divi.,«„ of  ,.te«P had „t yct bfHI|1 dwH Hlth íB spccmc ^€menis jctwoôR 

th*.    N.   would therefore   bt  ÄUd  lf lhl; no,rct(iriat ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ 

•idorod auch ^eoenent, to u   „^.„^.    Thf  puport  ^ ^^ ^^^ 

botweon th, aWiv.   Dieter «.  thr ^rntary^.nor.1 of í)NníAD and he wondered 

whotner the arran*o««nt.  lB ^ostxon would aLo deal  ,ith the roU.ionrtlp between 

the activity of the   Internauti  Tra*   0,„trc   and  tho.o of „KTDO.    The roport on 
co-ordination hod b. on »rec-*r>-d  for th,   ..<„„,.»;„„    * ..     „ prep ir d  lor th.   information of the Board,   but  it  was also 

submitted for approval  « far u. the .«r-omont tc»tw«or, FAO and UKIDO was ronoorned 

Since his country r^ardod that  to«t ^ , ha«. f.r «ti.f .etory cooperation cal- 

culated to dilute overlapping of  aetmty botwoon the two organisation.,  which had 
»o «any fields in comont   lt WM  iBcltmH| t(| ofi4orgc thp ^aeaiont whilttoa ^ ^^ 

that olo.e contact would h„ «intW„,á hotwcon the tW5 orgami^iom on %n        |lt- of 

coBBon Arterest, 

»• ?fc, SM^ilD (United Kin^om) .aid that hi. delation w«1Co«*d the «tap, 

taken by the feocutivo Director to oncouraje cooperation bet won concio, and botween 

countries  m industrial develop^.     It had not.d with pleaauro the „r^, con- 

eluded with the rcfionni  oconoair coa*iaaions  md vw  in r««»..» «r *i. "•"s**1"ns wa WAB  i" tavour of the agreement with 
PAO which was before the Board for aooroval      it  +h«,.,k*  *k * -«^ j,r .approvai,    it thought that co-operation with ILO 

and UK1SC0 would be profitable to UNIIX> „d hop-d that agro«.!, would bo concluded 

«th those organisation.;     furthermore,   there ou^ht  to lu   an inton.ific.tion of oon- 

sultation* with thoee creation« re^ardm* «tudi«. on manpower nood. and teehmeal 
educati on. 

21. ».  HJJIMOTO (Japan) bonded  tr  .*   Austrian .election hi« congratulation, 

on the occaaion of the twenty-fifth anmver.ary of the eatabli.h^nt of the Ropublio 

of Austria.    The Bccretariat wa« to  be   ^„tratulatod on the preparation of decu.*„t 

ID/B/6S   „hich eLeariy describe UHIDO«. efforts  to co-ordinate it. activity with 

tho3c of the other organizations.     He had warmly welcomed the statuent by the 
secretariat,   for it  wae not  cnou,h  to  ^ ^  ^^  ^ ^ ^ 

Such TO,nt, night he n0C0B8ary,   but   they wer. declaration, of principe which 

-rely ect   long-tor. efforts in train.     He hoped that  other amonts would be signed 
becauae  they here wltnoaH   t, ,fJm),B  n0„ordlnaU^ ^   ,^  ^^  icvclopmnU 

'??.     As   a  member of  ar; Atsian -iol (^--*+1.^     u    •   A       ^   J r. A„inn   icie^tior.,   he „ad rioted Wlth «rc-at .ati.faction the 
:VTeement   that UNIDO had oonfhided  with   UTAPP    ,• •   *• Ki wUh mkFE>   ïtu «Bociatxon with auch event, as 
the bc-eond  Atsian ('«nifcrence "n  Industrial i-iti,^   .^^   n, 

inmiotriaination  and  the- regional meeting to promote 
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«I**«. industrial projects. wMch KaB ,„ be hcld at toilai   M uoU M oo_ 

operation in the projects listed on page 61 of document ID/B/65. 

23.    Ho would oo glad to see the establishment of doser contact, „ith the Asian 

Dev.lop.ont Ban. and the Asian P,Jductlïlv Orga.isa.ion, boih „f whioh „ore ^ 

ZTZIZ lnd7rialU"i0" «f ^ «*«•    ** «ill rained to be done ,0 
.. « the problem, of co-ordination and co-operation regarding development activities, 

^ t   L       r, °0ntaCt3 8h0Uld b° """"^ "Ìth -1«««•1 organisations. 
Ü, t" t0 Pr0blMB °f nati0Ml 8°V0reigntï — «—— i. aealing 
with countries receiving assistance.    Kith regard to that point, ho thought that 

::::::; r " thrrk of industriai fiow •*i-—*—* *« 
h„ « h co-conation in the field should be established „ the initiative of the 

b^ficiary developing countries themselves.    That had to be made clear, because the 

problem ,-.«,„ have an effect on onv country planning procedures and it .hould be 

given a;    duo attention when «he timo carne to appi, such procedures. 

S-JBilKW (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) first of all congratuUtod 
AJO    itfMrn-wvimrí-n •     __.a    j.i_ * 

24. 
th« A„o+^av, «Ä —.-—-.wo/ iuBl ui  an congratulated 
the Austrian Government and «he Austrian delation on the occasion of the twenty-fifth 

^versar,of the establishment of the HepubHc.    With regard ,0 the co-ordinationo 

ndue rial development activities, he said that progress had been made but the UNH» 

ocre „ia   could not alone carry out so difficult a task,  the success of which deeded 

1» - v ry   arge measure en the activities of other United »atiene bodies,    m his 

delegaion.s opinion,  lt „as only by strengthening the co-ordination function, of th. 

H.e„om c and Social Council that the goal would be achieved.    moidontaHy, 

yst .TdT°n'  Ín hiB ""*   n *° CapaCi,y °f th° Unit°"' "•»«» *—*— 
system   had also come to the same conclusion.    „KILO must continue its activities, 

which had already proved fitful, as she• by the agreement, concluded with PAO and 

25.    While he noted that the presentation of «he report had been considerably improved, 

Ko would have wished that it had been m concise and above all more precisi ir 

.icHng with the future programme of action that UNTO envisaged in order ,0 imp•, 

co-operation „i,h other organisations.    The descriptive par,, wHoh should be given 

in « anr.ex,  occupied tee important a place and might givo a tendentious view of 

matters.    For example,  in the section devoted to the saüont activities of ILO in 

n th        °* *'**'• 'treBB "" laid- »i,h ««•>* * *«° "end ^leymon, Programmo, 
the need to inten.ify .or* designed to imp•» methods „sod in the management of 
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enterprises by the employers.    However,  the task of ILO was essentially to protect the 

workerB and to keep watch on questions of occupational safety:    it „as along those 

lino, that co-operation should be established.    Moreover,   the Soviet Union saw no 

valid reason for co-operation between UNIDO and the World Bank,  which was an undemo- 

cratxc organization that  »applied assistance to developing countries only on onerous 

terms,  „hile encouraging private investment.    UNIDO could ty no means subscribe to 

such a policy,   any more than it was its duty,  „ith its modest resources,   to provide 

assistance to the annual economic missxons of the Bank.    Finally,  his delegation 

regretted that  the report did not contain more detailed information on co-oporation 

between UNIDO and UNDP,  which was the main source of the technical assistance aotivi- 
ties of the organization. 

26. Mr.  LECCURTIER  (Prance)  said that his delegation had taken noto of 

document  ID/B/65.    It mi^ht perhaps have desired a little more detail regarding the 

problems that UNIDO might  encounter in its f»k of general co-ordination, but the 

report „as nevertheless clear and detailed enough for the secretariat to deserve con- 

gratulations and thanks for the analysis it had made. 

27. With regard to co-operation with the specialized agencies,  it „as satisfying to 

note that  in the past vear or two relations between ILO and UNIDO had moved from a 

situation of co-existence to one of genuine collaboration,  of which the co-oPoratio„ 

envisaged in connexion „ith the World Bnployment Programme provided a good example. 

He nevertheless drew the attention of the Board to  the necessity for taking a moro 

thorough interest <„ the work of the ILO Inuustrial Co-itto«., which threw interesting 

light on the socio-economic applications cf industrial development,  of which UNIDO 

should take careful noto.     Furthermore,   it was somewhat surprising to  find that the 

text made no mention of the International Centre for Advanced Technical and Vocational 

Training in Turin,  which could help in implementing UNIDO's training program.    The 

courses at the Centre had recently been remodelled,   and it would be a pity if UNID0 did 

not attempt xn the future to t.-üco advantage of the work done by the Centre. 

«i nNHirirtlorlcomod thc fact that an ^QemGnt had w conciuded **-» • and UNIDO,   thue  end.n, a vexatious dispute.    It seemed, however,   that  owing to its 
very p,cl8lon that  agPü0Bürt might  tcnd rathcr to  divido thc gphorcg  of ^ 

Ti îrfVH<   * haS1S f0r frank C°—ti0"'    ^ «""foro placed greater hopes on 
the interpret xon   ,f th. a*recm.nt by the JOint FAOAlNIDO Committee,   which he hoped 
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would adopt a flexible approach,  than on it. .triot application.    A. far m r**r«iM. 

,     tion between PAO and UNÏDG wa. concerned,  it would in m cc b* »rc «BuA.i * in- 

contrate on common programing rather than on ^««tiow of «*   option of mm%*. 

29.    Regarding co-operation with UNISCO, h, ««„.a to r.f«r u, i .p^ifte n.H, 

namely,  the promotion of institutional  i.nks botvMi the rmweh and t«rl«t>l.><teftl 

bodies of the developing countries,  on the one hand,  ma tho.* «f th« <tar«lop4 

countries on the other.    UNISCO had developed a program «b.igmd to promt* ^i«ttifir 

and technical linkt between the developing countri*. «d th« inrtttuUc» of th. 

developed countries,  and it would be desirable for UNÎBO to collaborate with W 

in that context in order to make the füllet u.c of tho «*ho* , volved aft* to 

endeavour to develop them for tho benefit of indu.trial ««voioawnt. 

30.    With regard to the question of links botwoen WÏW awl th« Kbrli Bank a«*i¡>,  tu. 

delegation had been vory pleased to noto the pro**« «Wore*,  ,nd it MI.UI ^ 

contacts which had been established with the World Bank Omip.    In or*«- fOP that 

co-operation to be fruitful, UNIDO should conccmtraU on ti* ^.tion of co-ordinating 

industrial development,  so that the Bank could regard tho organico« m a partir 

of equal stature, and UNIDO should direct its effort, rclut.ly to*«rd. .har.M *!,• 

now methods of programming and technical co-operation which the organisation, avi- 

ated with the United Nations were preparing to put  into practice al»* «vocera, 

especially under the auspices of the Economic and Social Council. 

31.    Tho French delegation attached great importance to co-oporatio«, brtw« 'j|f|0 

and the regional economic commissions.    It was essential that UNIBO .«ould rafard IN. 

aa decentralized organs of the United Nations,  and thawfora of UNIDO it«lf   »ime 

the regional economic commissions would play an increa.ingly important rol. in th« 

programming of United Nations activities and it was „-«til  for UNIDO to «H .* 

regional level through the intermediary of those co^i..^..    DoubUo..  th.ir .it**- 

tion was not everywhere the same;    come commissions,  such « BCAft,  had not •tai 

for the creation of UNIDO before interesting themselves in industrial develop*^. 

Consequently,  in the case of that body, UNIDO should of course oo-oporate,  but -or* 

especially it should regard BCAFE as an information contre and uso it  a. a aeans Qf 

obtaining information on everything that was going on in  ühe field of induntrUl 

development in Asia.     In other regions,  however,   such as Africa or Latin Africa, 

UNIDO had a more active role to play.     It „as dosirable that th, regional advise tQ 
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the economic commissions should be at the qPTOioB  -,f +v, e at tne service of the governments so that they 

In! 7H T'r,ot •1,v their r"le of **"•" to the ^^ •—• —~ « -,   hut at  the s^ ti„ lh„ role of COMuUant3 to thosc arurtriM>    The 

de .e.tlor. ... ,oM„hat allrprised that u(JrM had smt 8wen reMoMi  ^^ • 

«thou«  any dear ^„Hion of th8iI   ^^ or their tm of omce>    Bo 

a   «s    ^«( »8 . 5iw that ^u „aa increMineiy _ itB 

an the direction of  industrial  development. 

tL ITreeardt:the *onomo cora"i6sion for *">•• «» •**»»« - ««*-*. 
boa, „as na,nly concerned »ith East/West ^tlMI,  bat « ,. Bethods „f 

N »0 „lgM wll Mmine Md adapt for Ma u connoiion ob 

between develops and industrialized countries. operation 

33.    With regard to OTCTAD,   the do« before the Board deait mai 

— , UNCT» oould prov.de •ID0 ulth 3veral, ^^ ^ 

n« tndus rlal development p„llcleB Md t„ „hich UBIDo Bhouid devotc - 

c :.::;:" ir r ^rt did -*—- <** -< »*» » —»- «* 
to h       .... '»«««•W **» '"»fr of .„„„striai toohnology;     a report „a* due 
to    e suited sh„rtly to the Trade and Doveiop„„t Board in tnattnne^o  ,  L" 

::::: :^: i r::/:::;r ?ir rfioid- c~- th° ~— 
th„      •     •     ,       l'"lu*t"c'* P•*,o.„g ^ds for OIpor,,  but it   3ho,ad bo 
th^r.nc.pal roi„ ln  ttat ficld „UEt bc playcd ^ the uf(cT4D/oATT lnteJtiJ^o 

""the ficÌToTTf.!"?]  "" th8t th° °°-rdi— »' -- *-« ~ 
- .o   ; :ra

r°;:r:r ra "eBtio-to -Mch his °°~*— 
win« 8Utaltt(,

p „ :;;, ; ; °:at:h
M -i:hod to —-- - —-i- »„ 

that co-ord.nat.on a„on, „ , T^'    "" ItaUa" d°l0gatÌ0n r°alÌZ°d 

proMc.  and tbat „ur,     .,'    r ""^ "dl08 "" ^ "'* »-* --« •' «- 

i^'.•.. h„„,.,r, o w; ^" ;T""' ""*boavoldod- " WM
 
sun "" 

proTO,.„.    ^ .I.    t »—*.on »ith a „„ to the oSt.Mls,BOnt of Jolat 

-i- -, „o, «r rr^rr«* r tha;ragroMents aiready - onl,   a first  stage;    that meant that  it was hoped 
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other agreements would b0 conclu(JcIl „Uh ^ organizations     It „,„., . 
,       ^possible to speak of a "United Nations family» if tho     * " "       " """^ b° 

help oaoh other and fo• » •    , "" °f that fM,Uy did »•« 

—of .1" "r LI t ?:; :int~ Md emctiTC °~> ~ * 
legation had Od :• IT"" ^ °" that int°—•   •» »•"- 

« t, tas, „ oo-ordinat:i:istd : • that " •id b« *• *•— 

prow«,., but should ,„„. *       mSt Mt b° CO"fi"od *° "» -l««« of isolated 

conto,   ho eoi:   at  • ro^ 7"""° "' ÌndU°trlal ^^    * "« 

Particular imporle    ^    ' " "^ " rG8°1Utl°n ?152 (30iI> - •' 

conoced „it ;« :„d i0 z roforo uGloomed tho -r~- -** •• « 
^legation oonsideredrl   e        a   Itur°US 8°88Ì°n " "" ""^    "» *• 
effort „as needed in    hc Jt ¡   1 "** °°-°rdi"ali°" «* eventration of 

elusion of agents l^^^l'T* ^^ * ""^    •° «~ 

— «-i— review.    V^^^Z^ZT^ "" * ^ 
the central rolo of co-ordination assi      H . '  lf " "" *° eMrci" 

United »ations Wies centTlZ T     7       " th° "^ ^"^    ^ ~ 
to -ta the necessary 2721 17 1"*"*r1'11"*1«' »"«- »"»uld he invited 

«•H» for its partiell " " "' "" ""^ -•*'1-. »d 
pari; should make tho greatest possible use of +*« ^ ,_    , 

out and tho experience gained by other *>*<       • ^ ^^ *  u Ä^nt-a oy other bodies m order to cstabi-isv,  ^J  * 
«d ha•„iZe activities wherever there was «, conflic    of t Pr0gra"e> 

pragaatic approach,  tho secretariat had ,      7 7 ""P«*»«--    Adopting a 

—„cession.    "£.Z f Z Z^ ~~ ^ * 
co-ordination should he conceived in a positive . a*°"'=10"    * th° ft"Ur°' 
before the p^^. were ^     " JT"*1• """•'    att0""°" -«« »• Paid ,o 1, 

t»t. its .tivities on thctat   1 /        af,Cr,mrdS' ^ •• ^ ~ 
t*- in all fields of JX '**""* *-*- °< ***-*• 

- ii::rioX:::ori:tiov'1 tm scotors «- - - «- «—- pmont.    the extractive indu.tries and energy. 

37.    Co-ordination at country level coulrf ^  • 
- agencies involved,   ^ ^ ^T^^J «~^ ^-ation bet.en 

h^cni2ation of effort would enable .  e 1L led rT3 ^^»«o» and 

international organizationa to hn       ,  V °" ** th° dÍ8p08al 0f the 
ganizationa to bo used offectively;    hence irWTBn ».   * 

j,    nonce UNIDO must review the gaps 
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picture of the action undertaken  to ensure  rffcrtiv,   ^ • « A •     *   , 
developing countries     That  „ti t7 --ordxnatcd services for the 

P ng    ountric..     That  action must be constantly expanded i„ the future and be 

concentre on  tho develop .ountrio  thrives.     rhe  indivia!  and col7 i 
offert, of ONI* and tho other organization,  mst   ,e ,midod  in , ch a ^ 
the offici•• r,*- +V, l cn a rfakv as t0 increase wie ciuci ency cf the services  thov ronriopwi  +n tv,,-, j -nv.y rendered to tho developing countries. 

*," *°  thC "—"»«o« «r it» -tivù:,, ,t „.„t., level.     „ „ould hc nccc8. 
sary  to examine-  tho rcsiat-- oht-ir.-i  v     ti,     *••   , , <"" ic necea- 

for UMIDO,   and .valu,       h ~ ^^  ^ ^ ^^ C°-lttö~ 
opril     +.       r lorMr-tcrn.. technical  nsaistance programs  and tho co- 
ordination between bilateral   VH  ninn   •       ,      . *"     "i- co 

Mr.   LOPE MiTMD (Cuba)  s.-id that  *t  tv, 
 \ )  s..id that at  the previouß seseion his delegation had 
its  concern nv•  tv,,   „ ; „       .   .. 5    iDn naa 

42. 
 * ' '^ Previous  session  his  de 1 p•tirm v.» expressed its coree• nv», tv, «eiegation ha 

— ... «:::: i rz::;rfctiorbauooB PA0 and un* ^ • •«i^ H        *   • Organization in claiming that  it should bo 
.-WBi¿ned certain projects which  W-llv    •   *n  v • 

technically,   lt  „,„  qtm  lnrl ^^   ^ "ithl» US  **"*•> ** **•-. 

wa- Pio« J to o0.;w       0 
Carryin" CUt PrOPOrly-    ThC **" dele^ti- 

Executive m ^'^ ^ ^ "^  ^ -^»tulatod tho 
Executive Director nr. having straightened things nut      R„t tv, 
than a be«nnin*-     thv     ,   •-, . ^    Ut'    But thc foments were no more 

•       «iroun*.     th,, *uld have to i,c  followed up by action on the rart of thr  t 
secretariats,   which must not  for^t  that   thoy Würe ,t  I • 

for speedy and adorate  aasi.tan. ^ "^ °f ^^ "*«•• 
«uvTcl-      Althni   » ;W18t-n-'  • not interested in Inter-orfani zational 
<*» reis.     Although  tne Cuban del cation w.? very rleaeod with  ^ 
eluded with the various bodies of th, United » t 7 ^««»f con- 'LS> L *   'T11   tmted Nations  f^mil"     i* ,„_  _   ,    , 

»orli Bank    TDi •H  nr        , '     ° C°-"P°I'!>*><'>1 with tho 

"• *.  ST^VT („„.to, „rtM of ^„j jotncd tho 

io  oorurratiilntin««»  „-^  v...^.     •   ,        . * B»;t-a*ers m 

43. 
n«.,.!., , . ""•*' j"*"«--u i;ne procedin« speakers in 
offering hie congratulations and be^t wiahen tn  tv,    .     .  • «Pcaxers m Wl wis«es to  the Austrian delcß-atinr, r,« +v, aion of the  twrntv-fi t tv, delegation on the occa- 

inaction that  the report on UNIDO »s co-ordinatir-- activity      u * 
keen consQli^itmi into   -. 9in,i     , un-   ^tivities had 

i-a mtc  ,., single document,   although he  .aiTccd with tv, 
preceding speakers that th,   p.art doolie    it, t, ^^eotion of 

indu-try could perhaP3 be aCtÌVÌtÌ°S °f tht  Vari°US ^" i» 
perhapa be somowhat  reduced  in  the future.    Ho was pleased  to note tnat 
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UNIDO was continuing to make process  in co-ordination,   as was demonstrated by the 

agreements  it hrd recently concluded with ¿EAP'E and PAO.     ;/ith regard to the latter 

agreement,  however,  there were still  some points needinG  to be cleared up,  such as  the 

procedures for collaboration between the t.,o bodies.    Furthermore,  it would be 

advisable,  as the French representative had suggested,  for joint programmes to be 

established wherever feasible.    In particular, he suggested that it would be desirable 

for projects in which both UNIDO and PAO had an interest  to be discussed in the Inter- 

Secretariat Group before being svhnittîi to   ,he Board for its consideration.    He felt 

x^a-l the Executive Director correctly appreciated the importance of co-operation 

between UNIDO and the international  financial inrtitutions,   including the International 

Bank for Reconstruction and Development.    He was gratified to note that  twenty field 

adviser posts were bein6 filled and he agreed with other delegations that the number 

could be  increased.    As he had already stated in the general debate, his Government 

was prepared to explore appropriate opportunities  for co-ordination between UNIDO's 

field activities and hie Government's bilateral assistance programmes.    Finally, he 

agreed with the Indian representative that the report on co-ordination to be submitted 

at the noxt session of the Board, might be devoted more particularly to problème of 
co-ordination in the field. 

44. Mr. SÜWASTOTO (Indonesia) also congratulated tna Austrian delegation on the 

twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding of the Kepublic.     He took note with great 

satisfaction of the agrément concluded between MIDO and PAO,  which was particularly 

important  because «any developing countries were basing tneir industrialization on the 

agricultural sectov;    the came applied to   .he agreement concluded with ECAFE.    He 

associated himself with the representative of Japan in expressing the hope that UNIDO 

would strengthen its co-operation with the Asian Development Bank, which was taking an 

active part  in the industrialization of the region. 

45. In hiF opinion,  t!,e typ, <,/ co-operaxicn to oe established between UNIDO and 

1CAÎE should be one m which Uli IDO would be responsible for working out the broad 

strategy,   while BCAFE would communicate the recuits of it*  work at the regional,  sub- 
regional   and cout.trv lévela. 

46. UNIDO .hould continue to help to hamoni*. bilateral   industrial assistance pro- 

gramme,  by  promote contacts  between Honor countries and  recipient countriee.    The 

Centre for Development of renali  ^terpri.e,  established in Ghana through the combined 

efforts of :m, UKILO and the  Indxan and Ghiaia« Oov.im.snt. could be cited as an 
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I 

cx«plc.    „is delegation was convinced that UNIDO would pia, on  increasing active 
,      rolo i. co-ordination md hopod that  u mU fcc ^ ^ ^^ 

arising m that connexion. 

'      ílw f «T  """" <Irm) hC"tÍly ^"^ th° *•*"« ^U^ion on tho nty-fift„ annivorsa^ of th0 foundiM of lta BcpuMic_    ^.^ ^ ^ 

satisfsetion of tho agents Khioh UNIDO „od conclude with FAO and HC«,  ho 

expressed tho sincero hope that further Wo..„, could he concluded with other 

l'ZttÍT T"-8•"4*1 o'^»"«-.    I- -dl««,  ho hoped that UH» 

M     . I Í ' C°"°POrS,1VO "Uti0-M" "«» «•» «•nt. concerned,    m 

vo     " I"' b° •drtMHC f0r th° &0CUtlV0 MrOCt0r to »*•" » «*—- •ivo report on co-or,ina,io„ activities to tho fifth session of tho Board, 3ho»i„ „ 

**" "* *•»»«"•» ** -*t continue to exist and .„,„„ ^ tta'J•* ** 
which TOIBO had undertaken. P"«rM» 

£ -nty fTff^T ^ CMat)'  "t0r ~~— «» Wrian delation on 

i«       the oxccHent content of the secretariats report.    He was gratified to note 
ha   eo-oporation had bce„ e.tahlishcd in various spheres hotwoon JL 1Ï2Z, 

that co-operation could «n+ fai,  *    x. "»xw ana um,iiujj 

because,  while ul2     1       th ^ ^^ *" ^ dWl°'i* «"»**•• 
tato th i • COUntrÍeS t0 Pr0dUC8' ^^ -deavourod to facili- tate tho marketing of what they produced      Wi« A  I       *•       , lacin- 
would bn a+      ^                             Produced.    Hi a donation hoped that those relations 
would be strengthened and,  in particular    +»,,• +^    *      .  ,                                  «i«wne 

bo hammized to  enable te J      t ^ "°rk pr°*r— *°uld 

of +K   + delegation of developing countries to attend the meeting 
of the two orfanizatioriB   wv, «r    u-   u n    xne meetmgs ««nizaxion«, both of which were of importance. 

^* Mr.  SMALL (Brazil) corufrsi-i^^ +*.    *    ^   • 
a-ver.^—-foundJof ^ £ - ^£- £~« - Wy-fifth 

in« the discussion carding the need for «„BO te o ta    1 ' ^ 

relationship with MCTAI, in kcopin* with ZZI "**U*"Ì0" ^ °°°»•°»° 

*»«.blv „solution 2l52 (ni)      Z2 IT I °Pera,1VQ Par,ïr',,,h * °f °— 

——« naiadi:: ::r:i;:irriTuntrie8 of 8iport- 
anxiou. to see an Recent „satiated hetwoon th    !" "^ ^ <U1,«rtl» « 

«• ornions express * the Toner      d I ,    L 1 ^ °""° '*»* '•* account 

» -. with satisfaction that U„ID(,s e   tra^L    „" ^ToTT    '" ^^ 
•rial d„volopmo„t  notivltio, in th0 Unl.   , M t,   ^

!C " th" --"-^nation of a„ indus_ 

in the agenda of tho soci r "" °"° °f 'h° itm° to be ""^«"l ^    a 0I   t"° »Pooial conference of UNIDO. 

The mectinff -man at i^ pjW 






